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Indian Education Exhibition “IIK EDU EXPO 2019” in Kuwait will be
held on January 11 and 12, 2019 at Crowne Plaza, Al Murjan Hall,
Farwaniya, Kuwait from 10 AM to 8 PM. The expo will be inaugurat-

ed by DCM, Indian Embassy. IIK EDU EXPO is the only approved
Indian Edu expo in Kuwait by the Ministry of Higher Education.
Admission is free to the expo on both days. 

The expo will give a good opportunity to the parents and students
seeking admissions for higher educations in India. Reputed business
schools, medical and engineering colleges, Universities in India will be
participating in the expo to showcase the latest educational opportuni-

ties available in India.
This pioneering endeavor from IndiansinKuwait.com will be a one-

stop destination that caters to the needs of young expats in Kuwait.
This will give students an opportunity to meet face-to-face with repre-
sentatives from Indian universities and institutions directly and ask
them their burning questions, get advice on their applications and more. 

Career consultants from reputed universities will give free counsel-
ing to the students at the venue. The platinum exhibitor of the exhibi-
tion is Manipal University. The gold exhibitors are SRM University,
Amity University-Dubai, Hindustan Institute of Technology & Science,

NITTE Education Trust, Vellore Institute of Technology - VIT and
American University of Kuwait - AUK. 

Other exhibitors are Algonquin College - Kuwait, Middlesex
University Dubai, Ajeenkya Dy Patil University, S P Jain School of
Global Management, BMS College of Engineering, RAK Medical &
Health Sciences University, British Council, Manipal University- Dubai,
MAAS Global Co. WLL, Career Links Academy for NEET Coaching,
EduGermany and many more Universities. In a unique opportunity, IIK
offers the visitors to the expo a chance to win a branded watch by pre-
registering for the expo. 

IIK EDU EXPO 2019 to 
be held at Crowne Plaza 

TV series lovers are in for
a real treat this January 
only on OSN

From the highly anticipated new seasons of The Blacklist, Suits,
True Detective, Deadly Class, Strike Back, Brooklyn Nine and
more, OSN promises to light up your entertainment with irre-

sistible, fresh and exclusive programming this January. OSN’s new
year line-up offers more than 35 new and returning series and this is
just the start! OSN customers can also watch and catch up on their
favorites anytime, anywhere and on any device with OSN Play. Here’s
a list of our top 7 - the full grid of all the shows as well as exclusive
movie premieres, top-kids, factual, lifestyle and entertainment content
for January is enclosed. 

Brand New Series:
Deadly Class, season 1

From the directors of Avengers: Infinity War, a brand new coming-
of-age drama set against the backdrop of late 1980s counterculture,
follows a disillusioned teen recruited into a storied high school for
assassins. Premieres on January 28, 2019 at 9 pm (KSA), exclusively
on OSN first HD Home of HBO.

Les Miserables
A brand new six-part adaptation of Victor Hugo’s French historical

novel, Les MisÈrables, starring Dominic West, David Oyelowo, Lily
Collins and Olivia Colman. An epic story of love, injustice, redemption
and hope, set in 1815, when France had been defeated at the battle of
Waterloo. Premieres on January 13, 2019 at 8 pm (KSA) on BBC first
available only on OSN.

Returning Favourites:
The Blacklist, season 6

FBI profiler, Elizabeth Keen, has her entire life uprooted when a
mysterious criminal, Raymond Reddington, who has eluded capture
for decades, turns himself in and insists on speaking only to her.
Premieres on January 5, 2019 at 8 pm (KSA), exclusively on OSN
Series First HD. 

Suits, season 8
Big-time Manhattan corporate lawyer Harvey Specter and his team,

Donna Paulsen, Louis Litt, and Alex Williams are launched into a play
for power when a new partner joins the firm. Premieres on  January 7,
2019 at 6 pm (KSA), exclusively on OSN Series First HD.

True Detective, season 3
Seasonal anthology series starring Academy Award winner

Mahershala Ali (Moonlight and House of Cards) in which police inves-
tigations unearth the personal and professional secrets of those
involved, both within and outside the law. Premieres on  January 14,
2019 at 10 pm (KSA), exclusively on OSN First HD Home of HBO. 

Brooklyn Nine, season 6
Jake Peralta, an immature, but talented NYPD detective in

Brooklyn’s 99th Precinct, comes in
to immediate conflict with his new
commanding officer, the serious
and stern Captain Ray Holt. The
season five finale centred on Jake
and Amy’s wedding which eventu-
ally happened after a bomb threat
which derailed the original cere-
mony. Chelsea Peretti won’t be
making a ful l  return as Gina.
Premieres on January 20, 2019 at 9
pm (KSA), exclusively on OSN
Series Comedy HD. 

Luther, season 5
Multi-award-winning crime

series Luther returns with a new
four-part series written by Neil
Cross and starring Idris Elba. DCI
John Luther and new recruit DS
Catherine Halliday are faced with a
series of monstrous killings, and
many unexpected turns. Premieres
on January 1, 2019 at 12 pm (KSA)
on BBC First available only on OSN.

The raffle draw winner of ‘Koyilandy Fest 2018’ in association with Malabar Gold
and Diamonds, Athul receives an eight gram gold coin from Deputy Country
Head Shahil  in the presence of officials from Malabar Gold and
Koyilandykoottam Kuwait chapter.

Ingredients:

1 pound boneless skinless chicken
breasts, cut into strips

1 garlic clove, minced
1/4 cup butter, divided
1 small yellow squash, halved

lengthwise and sliced
1 small zucchini, halved length-

wise and sliced
1/2 cup julienned sweet red pepper
1/2 cup julienned green pepper
1/4 cup thinly sliced onion
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3/4 cup chicken broth
1/2 cup half-and-half cream
8 ounces angel hair pasta, cooked

and drained
2 tablespoons shredded Parmesan

cheese

Directions:
In a large skillet, saute chicken

and garlic in 2 tablespoons butter
for 10-12 minutes or until chicken
juices run clear. Add vegetables.
Cook until crisp-tender; remove
from skillet and set aside.

In the same skillet, melt remaining
butter. Add flour, salt and pepper;
stir to form a smooth paste.
Gradually add broth. Bring to a boil;
cook and stir for two minutes or
until thickened. Stir in cream and
heat through. Add chicken and veg-
etables; stir until well mixed.

Place pasta in a greased baking
dish. Pour chicken mixture over top.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
Cover and bake at 350∞ for 15 min-
utes; uncover and bake five minutes
longer.

Chicken Garden Medley

Otto Kurzendorfer
takes the helm at
The Regency
Kuwait 

The Abdul Razzaq Al Sane & Sons
Group of Companies announced the
appointment of Otto Kurzendorfer as

General Manager for its flagship hotel, The
Regency Kuwait in Salmiya district.
Reopened in 2009 after a complete four
years rebuild, this 1981 opened Kuwait land-
mark beachfront Resort and Convention
Hotel offers a majestic lobby of eclectic taste
and composition, 203 keys including 50
suites of ultimate luxury and a variety of din-
ing and recreational choices, including a
state of the art Ladies Lounge with two cli-
mate-controlled pools and separate indoor
and outdoor dining.  

Kurzendorfer joins The Regency Kuwait
with a well-established career in hospitality
management and operation, spanning three
decades and three continents. From humble
beginnings in the kitchen, working in presti-
gious Leading Hotel of the World and Relais
& Chateaux trophy hotels such as the Savoy
in London and the Munich Mandarin
Oriental, building the foundations of his
career before attending a German higher
hotel school in Dortmund.

In the following 22 years, Otto worked
with global hotel giants, as Kempinski, IHG
and Starwood, which included spending 10
years in Saudi Arabia, Dubai, Syria and Qatar
before taking his first General Manager role
in 2007 in Shanghai. After six years in China
he returned to Dubai for another four years
with JA Resorts & Hotels as General
Manager of their flagship resort complex
which included JA Palm Tree Court and JA
Jebel Ali Beach Hotel.

His recent appointment in Kuwait is
described by Kurzendorfer as “a lifelong
dream to lead a team in a hotel offering ulti-
mate luxury, European flair in an Arabesque
setting. The Regency Kuwait is undoubtedly
the crown jewel of Kuwaiti hospitality.” This
belief is supported by the hotel winning the
prestigious World Travel Award competition
as the ‘Best Luxury Hotel in Kuwait’ six years
in a row. “This proves the continuous com-
mitment of the Al Sane Group and the hotel
team to achieve and maintain the highest lev-
el of guest satisfaction - creating remarkable
hospitality born from Kuwaiti tradition,” stat-
ed Kurzendofer.

Recipe


